Fall 2009

DelTa Gamma Relishes New Role as PoweRhouse oN CamPus
• Over $38,000 in House Improvements Completed during Summer and Fall
• Annual Campaign Celebrates Five Years and more than $73,000 Raised

G

reetings from Dodd hall!

over $38,000 in major improvements were made over the summer
and fall. included were reconditioned front porch steps, refinished entry, a
refinished and repositioned bar, inside stairwell improvements, new reverse-lit letters
that can be seen from high Street at night, a
seven foot privacy/security fence in the back,
and Donna’s Café/Tv room where the bar
was. The café turned out great and is a very
fitting tribute to Donna Churchman. Be sure
to check out pages 4-5 for photos of the
café and our other completed summer and
fall projects that were unveiled during
Homecoming! overall, the chapter house
looks great and i think you would
all be proud of it. i want to thank Vail
Miller ’90 for his help in restoring the fire
engine. his generous support of this project
has restored the icon to its former glory.
Dodd hall, the undergraduate chapter, and all
alumni are truly grateful to vail for taking on
this worthy project!
following a summer of winning numerous
national awards, including a Chapter
excellence Award, the undergraduate chapter
has really excelled. The men are improving
in every facet of fraternity life and competing
with all chapters on campus. This was proven
in September as National Consultant Steven
Aveni, Delta Alpha ’05, rated Delta Gamma

at 3.25 (out of 4.00) and helped lay a blueprint for a Smythe application.
This year the chapter started with 92 members—before our main winter recruitment
push—and one of the largest chapters on
campus. SmC Andrew Cornick ’07 and the
executive board have done an excellent job!

THANk You, GENErouS AluMNi
our most recent campaign appeal brought in
$6,624 from 63 donors. especially generous
donations were made by ron Fanning ’54,
John Amos ’59, robert Siravo ’62, roger
Harris ’62, Chris Burger ’68, Joel Givner
’73, ron Bachman ’78, kelly Jones ’78,
Mike McConkey ’91, and vail miller. This
brings our five-year total to $73,445 from
255 alumni. Thirteen brothers have given at
least $1,000, while 49 have given at least
$500. Thanks to all those who contributed
this year, and we ask everyone to consider
making an annual contribution! See the
donor list on page 5 for up-to-date contribution results.

Dodd Hall President Terry Raulin ’69
presented an appreciation plaque to Vail
Miller ’90 during Homecoming for
refurbishing the chapter’s fire truck. A
duplicate plaque was presented to SMC
Andrew Cornick ’07 to be displayed in the
trophy case at the house.

DoDD HAll
WElCoMES NEW MEMBErS
To help the chapter, Dodd hall has named
two former SmCs, Matt ryan ’02 and
Brandon rawot ’03, as new trustees and
assistant chapter advisors. They attend
chapter and committee meetings and offer
(Continued on page 2)

ChApTer AChieveS NeAr exCeLLeNT STATuS
AfTer viSiT from NATioNAL CoNSuLTANT
• Delta Gamma Garners Numerous Awards at Pike Academy
• Smythe Award Within Reach

T
The refurbished bar has been
repositioned in the old dining/game room.

The Delta Gamma Chapter was recognized nationally and achieved success locally
during the summer and fall months. We have accomplished many goals and are poised
to reach new heights this spring and for years to come.

Delta Gamma a Near Excellent Chapter
This fall, Steven Aveni, Delta Alpha ’05, the Great Lakes region chapter consultant, made his
annual visit to Delta Gamma. The score of 3.25 out of 4.00 that we achieved represents our
growth and success—Delta Gamma now ranks as a near excellent chapter and we hope our successes put us in contention for a Smythe Award.
(Continued on page 2)
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ChApTer AChieveS NeAr
exCeLLeNT STATuS

DelTa Gamma Relishes New Role

(Continued from page 1)
Chapter Brings Home Numerous Awards at pike Academy
Through the year-end summary, we applied for many national awards,
ranging from specific programming awards to overall chapter excellence awards. At the August pike university Academy in memphis,
Delta Gamma was recognized multiple times. We received an award
for 100% donations to the phi phi Kappa Alpha educational
foundation, a participation award, and a $150 grant for completing a
successful international Work Day, the Class i recruitment Award, and
the raymond L. orians Chapter excellence Award, which is given to
chapters that score in the top 20% on the year-end summary.

(Continued from page 1)
organizational suggestions while reporting to Chapter Advisor Bob
riebel ’66. matt and Brandon are wonderful assets and have been
enthusiastically welcomed by the chapter and Dodd hall! Dan Wolfe
’62 comes aboard as a trustee, and Jerry miller has been named faculty and academic advisor. he is the first faculty member we have had
in this capacity in many years. Jerry is very active in his role and has
made an immediate and positive impact.
Dodd hall and the chapter wish you happy holidays and a prosperous new
year. We thank you for your support and hope the success of
the undergraduate chapter will encourage new contributions.
in the Bonds,
Terry raulin ’69
Dodd hall president
(513) 874-2448
traulin@fuse.net

ChApTer offiCerS
SmC
Andrew Cornick ’07
Geneva, Ill.
(630) 926-1370
cornicaj@muohio.edu
National Chapter Consultant Steven Aveni, Delta Alpha ’05, (center)
visited with Dodd Hall Trustees as part of his evaluation.
Delta Gamma received its highest rating in years. Shown with
Steve are (from left) Matt Ryan ’02, Bob Riebel ’66,
Steve Rohe ’71, and Terry Raulin ’69.
G.p.A. on the rise
The chapter has also seen a vast improvement in academic performance and G.p.A. due to our commitment to scholarship policy and additional help from faculty Advisor Jerry miller. The chapter G.p.A. is
2.95, up from 2.87 last fall. Although we are still below the all-fraternity average of 3.02, we are taking the necessary steps to improve our
G.p.A. and hope to report a 3.0 or better this spring.
influx of Athletes Nets a Fifth place Finish at Greek Week
pike has seen an influx of good athletes. Last year, we won the
Division iii intramural championship, resulting in our promotion to
Division ii. During fall Greek Week we won kickball, bandstand, and
finished fifth of 30 fraternities in overall points.
Thank You, Alumni
our growth and success would not be possible if not for our dedicated
alumni. Thank you for your unwavering support. We hope you stop by
the house next time you are in oxford to see first-hand all the great
things going on at Delta Gamma!

internal vice president
John Corrigan ’07
Mayfield, Ohio
external vice president
Mike Federle ’07
Mason, Ohio

Treasurer
Justin Webster ’08
Hudson, Ohio
Secretary
keaton Swartz ’08
Strongsville, Ohio
Sergeant At Arms
Dan robb ’07
Fairfield, Conn.
recruitment Chairman
Bill krasner ’08
Kaneville, Ill.
krasnewl@muohio.edu

Please Visit www.DeltaGammaAlumni.org
and Register Today!
e could really use your assistance in maintaining an
accurate database. please take a moment today to register at www.DeltaGammaAlumni.org and update your contact information. There’s a lot to enjoy while you’re there.
from looking up old pledge brothers, browsing chapter
composites and recent pictures, to viewing previous Pikes’ Peak
newsletters and reading about pike history, there’s plenty to bring
back those fond ΠΚΑ memories and update you on Delta Gamma
today. Your assistance would be greatly appreciated.

w

web siTes

DElTA GAMMA AluMNi
www.deltagammaalumni.org
DElTA GAMMA CHApTEr
www.miamiohiopike.org

in φφκα,
Andrew Cornick ’07
SmC
(630) 926-1370
cornicaj@muohio.edu

pi kAppA AlpHA
www.pikes.org
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Donna’s Café Dedicated and
Hal Jasper ’49 honored at homecoming
omecoming this year provided the
perfect platform to have a dedication
ceremony for Donna’s Café, honoring
longtime cook and unofficial housemother Donna Churchman. We also made a special tribute to Brother Hal Jasper ’49. hal was
under the weather and unable to attend the ceremony but was well represented by family
members. Donna’s son, daughter, and friends
were also in attendance to celebrate.

h

Donna Churchman’s children, Jenice and
Curtis, cousins Charles Hunt and Carol Sleet,
and best friend Marjorie Hagood gather
around Donna’s booth to watch the ribbon
cutting at the café dedication ceremony.

Within Donna’s Café
is her special booth with
corresponding memorabilia.

The ceremony and catered reception were two
of the nicest homecoming events Delta
Gamma has had. memorabilia and old composites adorn the walls of the café, giving the
room a wonderful feeling of brotherhood. The
café and Tv room offer a very fitting tribute to
two of the great supporters of Delta Gamma.
if you couldn’t make it to the ceremony, please
stop by the house on your next visit to oxford!

Inside the café there are two areas with 50”
flat-screen TVs, one of which was purchased
by the senior class of 2008-09. Brothers
Ethan Basch ’06, Evan Beggs ’06, Mike
Chaka ’06, Jason Chambers ’06, Brandon
Edgar ’06, Griffin Forkin ’06, Jay Heller ’06,
Derek Messenger ’06, Ted Rosen ’06, and
Alex Sigrist ’06 donated half of their
security deposit to purchase the TVs.
We hope this gift starts a tradition of senior
class gifts for the house.

B. J. Jasper, wife of Hal Jasper ’49,
accepted an award honoring Hal’s 50+
years of service and dedication to
the Delta Gamma Chapter.

This booth and memorabilia in
the café honor Brother Hal Jasper ’49.

Even though Hal could not attend due to
illness, he was well represented by his family,
seen here sitting in his special booth:
from left, children: Scott, Penra,
Steven, Trevor, and wife, B. J.

This brass door plaque announces to all who
enter that the café is dedicated in loving
memory of Donna Churchman.
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DElTA GAMMA iNVolVEMENT GAVE AluMNuS
EDGE iN Air ForCE TrAiNiNG
Dan Wolfe ’62 Counts ΠΚΑ experience as one of Greatest in his Life
he newest member of the Dodd hall Board
of Trustees, lt. Col. Dan Wolfe ’62, uSAF
(ret.) joined ΠΚΑ after going through rush
his freshman year at miami. “i was encouraged to join ΠΚΑ by friends who were
already members. After visiting other fraternities i
found that i really liked the men of Delta Gamma and
the atmosphere at the ΠΚΑ house. There was a big
cross section of men from different backgrounds and i
really enjoyed that.”

T

“My time in
Delta Gamma was
one of the greatest
experiences of my
life. I encourage
undergraduates to
enjoy and savor their
time in the chapter
because it really
does goes by fast.
Cherish this time
and remember, the
memories and
friends made in
Delta Gamma last
a lifetime!”

Dan admits, like many freshmen do, that starting college
was intimidating. he found comfort in the chapter. “it
was nice to have an established group of friends going
through the same transition. it was nice to find a place
where i fit in.” once he settled in to his school routine,
Dan was able to fully enjoy and appreciate the benefits
of the fraternity. “Some of my favorite memories include
serenades, Dream Girl formals, and the day-to-day interactions and camaraderie with my brothers.”
Another aspect of fraternity life that stuck with Dan
after college was discipline. “The fraternity emphasized
self-discipline as one of the most important characteristics you can develop in order to be successful. it certainly applied to balancing studies with chapter and
social activities and, as life moved on, i found that it
applied to virtually every endeavor.” Dan also appreciated his ΠΚΑ experience when he started his career in
the military. “The pledge program and initiation were
very similar to the type of initial training i went through

in the Air force. i had an advantage over those who had
not been exposed to a similar program.”
After earning his bachelor’s degree in business management, Dan joined the Air force, where he became an f16 pilot. he retired from the Air force in his 50s and
now works part time for Lockheed martin teaching new
and returning pilots in the f-16 simulator. his love of
flying doesn’t stop at the end of the work day; he is also
a light aircraft flight instructor.
Dan met his wife, Jane, Bowling Green State
university Chi omega, during the summer vacation
before his ΠΚΑ initiation. he recalls hitchhiking the
three hours to visit her on the weekends and says, “i
wore a suit and tie so i wouldn’t look so scary to people driving by. i definitely do not recommend hitchhiking to anyone today—i consider myself lucky that
nothing happened to me.” he and Jane live in
fairborn, ohio, and have a daughter, Christa, who
graduated from miami in 1994.
Looking back on his life thus far, Dan counts graduation from Air force pilot training and the wonderful
pike brotherhood as major highlights of his life. “my
time in Delta Gamma was one of the greatest experiences of my life. i encourage undergraduates to enjoy
and savor their time in the chapter because it really does
goes by fast. Cherish this time and remember, the memories and friends made in Delta Gamma last a lifetime!”
Dan can be reached at airlobo@hotmail.com.

alumNi News
ChaPTeR eTeRNal
Stanley p. ross ’47 passed on to Chapter
eternal November 1, 2008, in holly Lake
ranch, Texas. he is survived by his wife,
marilyn, and three children: Dale, Beverly,
and frances.

he and his wife, Catherine, live in powell,
ohio. e-mail: lovelandrchrd@gmail.com

alumNi uPDaTe

James H. Maynard Jr. ’49 and his wife,
Billie, are founders of pleasant vineyard
ministries, a Christian retreat and youth
ministry, in Camden, ohio. e-mail:
jmaynard@core.com

Byron E. “Barney” Armstrong ’49
retired in 1994 as regional manager of the
tubular product division at LTv Steel Corp.
he then started working as a consulting
engineer for metal stamping operations at
General motors, ford, and Chrylser.
Barney lives in Youngstown, ohio. e-mail:
bararmstrong@msn.com

lewis o. Thompson Jr. ’56 and his wife,
Carole, live in Newburyport, mass., and are
the grandparents of three. he is treasurer for
the Career Development marketing
Association and is a proud fan of the Boston
red Sox and New england patriots. e-mail:
lewis.o.thompson@comcast.net

richard l. loveland ’49 was named a 2009
ohio Super Lawyer by Cincinnati Magazine.

Thomas r. laporte ’58 retired in 2007 as
manager of the ohio export finance initiative
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at the ohio Department of Development for
international and finance Trade. he and his
wife, Lyn, live in mansfield, ohio. e-mail:
tlaporte@neo.rr.com
Michael D. Nee ’58 and his wife, Shirley,
live in moneta, va. he enjoys playing golf,
bridge, and barbershop singing. mike retired
as an attorney from Nee, Beacham &
Gantner in 2001. e-mail: jetbroadband.net
John W. “pro” prothro ’59 owns Cruising
the World and escorts travel groups throughout the world. he has been to countless foreign countries on all seven continents and
has been on over 65 cruises, including a
72-day cruise to 30+ countries. e-mail:
cruisepro1@yahoo.com
(Continued on back page)
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The Delta Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha at Miami University

ThaNK You, loYal aNNual CamPaiGN CoNTRibuToRs
(since fall 2004)
hanks to the support of 63 generous alumni, $6,624 was
contributed to the spring annual campaign appeal. The successes and achievements of the Delta Gamma Chapter are
directly attributed to the support and involvement of its
alumni. Active brothers are grateful for and proud of the support they
receive from alumni. The following is a list of contributors to Delta
Gamma’s ongoing annual campaign. This list reflects contributors

T

1868 Society
($10,000 & up)

Founders Society
($5,000 to $9,999)
Walter C. frank ’56
* vail K. miller Jr. ’90

Sabre & key Society
($2,000 to $4,999)
* ronald h. fanning ’54
* robert f. howard ’61
* roger J. harris ’62

Shield & Diamond
Society
($500 to $1,999)
Anonymous
Constance Beeken
* John L. Akerman ’47
Walter r. haines Jr. ’47
eric p. mcCarty ’48
* richard L. Loveland ’49
Douglas S. Gardner ’51
* Kenneth p. Weiler ’53
* Clair e. howey ’54
Bruce W. Comings ’54
* Thomas G. harvey Jr. ’55
Louis A. Kindelberger Jr. ’57
* John o. Amos ii ’59
* edward f. metzler ’59
richard C. Schroeder ’59
David J. Yount ’63
Donald m. embler ’64
roger J. harper ’67
martin J. Kubik ’67
* James D. robinson ’67
* Daniel L. Weinstein ’67
* Christopher Burger ’68
Gregory G. hardwick ’68
William h. Dubiel ’69
monte m. murrell ’69
Lawrence W. o ’Brien ’69
* Terrance A. raulin ’69
* Jack e. horrell ’70
Craig L. uebele ’72
Jeffrey f. Tremaine ’73
Keith r. Crichton ’74
* michael D. harrington ’74
michael L. Stebbins ’74
* ronald J. Bachman ’78
David m. Grodhaus ’78
* Kelly S. Jones ’78
* Donald o. Link ’78
John S. Staudt ’78
Thomas h. Carruth ’79
Samuel J. flannery ’80
robert p. finnecy ’81
David S. eberly ’82

* Daniel W. Kunkemoeller ’84
* michael T. mcConkey ’91
Brendan W. Caver ’99

Garnet & Gold
Society
($250 to $499)
Byron e. Armstrong ’49
* Donald T. Jameson ’49
harold W. Jasper ’49
James e. Wanner ’49
* Calvin Davison ’50
* James A. Sweeney ’50
Jack W. hallberg ’51
* richard r. Jencen ’51
Bradford S. prokop ’51
russell r. rausch ’51
John A. Balch ’54
* robert W. Walker ’54
Jack f. Southard ’58
edward m. huette Jr. ’61
* David W. Colegrove ’62
* richard randall Jr. ’62
* robert A. Siravo ’62
Bruce D. Brown ’64
raymond J. Gregory ’64
James G. Stevens ’64
* Jack B. West ’64
Daniel C. Graf ’66
robert G. riebel ’66
howard e. emmons ’67
ronald e. Lis ’67
John W. Liebersbach ’68
Lonn D. Skiles ’69
mark Stratis ’69
* frederic A. Szumlic ’69
* Kenneth r. Krivanek ’70
Jeffrey S. Lynn ’70
Joseph A. Saxe ’70
Steven W. rohe ’71
robert m. Crassweller ’73
* Joel e. Givner ’73
Alan e. fahrenholz ’74
robert S. Guarnieri ’74
* mark J. Jost ’75
richard L. Sheer ’75
John e. hummler ’77
mark m. Kochert ’77
Joseph p. Cosgrove ’79
* Jon e. Gunnerson ’79
Thomas e. Lavin ’81
* Tim A. miller ’81
* Lawrence A. DiDomenico ’82
* Brian v. pero ’82
John r. henke ’83
* James r. Sullivan ’89
Thomas J. Larsen ’92
michael W. miller ’98
harold T. Sauerbrei ’05

since the fall of 2004. if an error has been made in recording the
amount of your gift, or if we have mistakenly omitted your gift, we sincerely apologize. if a correction to your giving record is needed, please
send it to Dodd hall inc., p.o. Box 8437, West Chester, oh 45069.
Thank you for your generosity to the Delta Gamma Chapter!

oak Society
($100 to $249)
* richard J. Bennett ’47
robert G. haddenhorst ’47
marshall mowrey ’47
elliott B. hodgdon ’48
George h. Zimmerman ’48
earl e. Borradaile ’49
earl W. Gascoigne ’49
frank J. herbert ’49
miles W. Donaldson ’50
robert N. herschelman ’50
raymond J. Kosiba ’50
* George W. Ligotke ’51
Jerry T. Walker ’51
* richard C. eisenbrei ’52
Jack L. Starkey ’52
robert J. Gillis ’53
Gerald e. mcomber ’53
Lowell r. Shook ’53
* Donald C. Goetzmann ’54
robert e. Arnold ’55
* ronald N. Czadzeck ’55
* paul S. phillips Jr. ’55
maynard A. faris ’57
Barry D. Goloboff ’57
* Gary h. Albrecht ’58
Thomas r. Laporte ’58
* Douglas marker ’58
Lundie L. Sherretz ’58
* Kenneth A. Bartlett Jr. ’59
Thomas v. Belkis ’59
frederick o. Jolley ’59
James p. meyer ’59
Thomas r. Bollenbacher ’60
Steven L. hackett ’60
* howard e. holden ’60
Gary m. Snyder ’61
Timothy Y. Tomsen ’61
William D. Johnson ’62
Leonard L. Lovshin ’62
Gus pachis Jr. ’62
matthew A. Klein ’63
richard C. Knapp Jr. ’63
robert f. Krainz ’63
William h. Snyder ’63
William L. Gould ’64
Gary m. Sedam ’64
paul W. Staab ’64
* Carl J. Wintersteller ’64
Bruce e. fowler ’65
James A. Doubrava ’66
Timothy A. Dimengo ’67
Thomas A. Dutt ’67
ronald J. Zera ’67
John r. Baxter ’69
michael r. Burlovich ’69
Jeffrey W. Johnson ’69
ronald f. Kosey ’69
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James W. rowe ’69
James C. Stebbins ’69
David h. Cummins ’70
robert p. Drew ’70
ronald J. hirons ’70
Donald L. howell ii ’70
edward G. Koch ’70
James L. morrow ’70
ronald D. Donnett ’71
melvin D. Leibsla ’72
S. D. Bailey ’73
Gerard J. Boerger ’74
David B. Graham ’74
eric G. Leininger ’74
mark D. rosen ’74
randall J. Bachman ’75
Kenneth C. Baker ’75
Scott J. Braunschweig ’75
Jonathan p. hein ’75
John m. markovich ’75
mark L. riemann ’75
Jason T. rusk ’75
paul N. Thomas ’75
Daniel m. Bratys Sr. ’76
Joseph p. ferry ’76
Jeffrey S. Goodall ’76
richard D. Trimpe ’76
Charles A. Wilson ’76
Andrew J. DeSollar ’78
Steven D. miller ’78
frederick S. Allen ’79
michael e. Joyce ’79
John J. Schueth ’79
Wayne J. vespoli ’79
ray J. vintilla ’80
robert W. Bertog ’81
Bob Brnilovich ’81
robert L. potts Jr. ’81
fred J. Bartuch Jr. ’82
Kent m. Lucaccioni ’82
Kenneth C. Tomsheck Jr. ’82
Scott A. Wolfe ’82
Jamie G. marsh ’83
Lee A. elliott ’84
William T. ross ’84
Jon r. marinelli ’88
mark J. Crowley ’89
marc T. mattingly ’90
paul G. Ghiz ’92
Kenneth J. marker ’96
James L. fancher ’97
ethan Basch ’06
evan Beggs ’06
mike Chaka ’06
Jason Chambers ’06
Brandon edgar ’06
Griffin forkin ’06
Jay heller ’06
Derek messenger ’06

* Ted rosen ’06
* Alex Sigrist ’06

ΠΚΑ Society

(Up to $99)
Willard G. Conner ’43
John J. hyer Jr. ’48
* James h. maynard Jr. ’49
Jewett J. farman ’50
* Karl J. parrish ’50
* robert L. phillips ’50
John f. Terry ’50
Leroy h. hopper ’51
raymond C. Kley ’51
George L. James ’52
Stanley m. massarelli ’52
Alan r. Stout ’52
eugene W. Wade ’52
Jarrett W. maynard ’53
James B. peters iii ’54
Larry N. Dupler ’56
Lewis o. Thompson Jr. ’56
J. r. mcfarland, DDS ’57
Daniel J. rehor ’58
victor f. Tekanic ’58
* John W. prothro ’59
David e. Burkhead ’60
paul B. Swanson ’61
Dale h. Jones ’62
roger W. pryor ’65
John m. Schwartz ’65
Warren p. rogers ’66
William h. mcNally ’69
Stephen r. redman ’69
Gary A. embler ’70
ronald e. hoffman ’70
peter A. Lisella ’72
ronald J. felgenhauer ’73
h. p. Bender ’75
Stephen B. moore ’76
paul J. meyer ’77
mark W. Wonus ’77
Kurt A. Cohen ’79
Terrence m. howe ’79
Thomas D. moline ’81
michael r. resko ’82
Jeffrey B. Stohr ’82
George morris ’84
Stephen r. miller ’85
Scott J. Gerbec ’86
John S. mcLandsborough ’86
michael T. Cicatiello ’88
William r. Gardner ’90
Craig S. miller ’90
mark C. Newkirk ’92
Brian Daniels ’98
ryan Salcido ’00
* Donor to
spring 2009 appeal

save The DaTe!
DElTA GAMMA 1955-1975
ClASS rEuNioN
September 3-5, 2010
mark your calendars and plan to
attend the Delta Gamma 1955-1975
class reunion next fall. We have rented
the entire Courtyard by marriott in
hamilton, ohio, for the event and
hope to see you there!
for more information, contact
Dr. roger Harris ’62 at
WhoLeTooTh@aol.com.

Visit www.deltagammaalumni.org
for more details.

Lost Brothers
We have lost touch with the following Delta Gamma brothers. if you
have their contact information, please
send it to Dr. roger Harris ’62 at
WhoLeTooTh@aol.com.

1954

robert L. Wickham

1955

robert e. haas
Donald N. Strater

1957

John B. Scott Jr.
Alan L. hagerman
peter A. Thompson

1962

David e. miller

1963

reginald r. Grosklos

1966

John J. Black Jr.
Brian D. Bray

1968

William J. Nolan

1969

David p. Young
robert W. Sharkody
maxwell L. hines

1970

Charles N. Dipuccio
William e. fleming
robert C. Blum

1971

David L. Taylor
Theodore r. hill

1972

K. richard Lindow Jr.
Thomas e. romane
Craig W. macDonald
Douglas J. Soule
Thomas e. Boylan

1973

Clarence G. Lore
Thomas K. harris
ronald e. hoffman
John W. Nowitsch

1974

Thomas p. flynn
michael A. Lipp
David C. isaacs
George B. Wieman

1975

Arthur W. Krames
maj michael
Scott hill

ATTENTioN:
This newsletter is intended for Pi Kappa Alpha alumni and parents. If your son is still attending Miami
University, he will receive a copy at the chapter house. If he is no longer in school, please send us his
permanent address to update our records. Thank you.

alumNi News
(Continued from page 4)
Christopher Burger ’68 reunited with Warren
rogers ’66, Bill Dubiel ’69, larry lab ’67, Bob
Cuthbert ’66, and Mark Stratis ’69 this fall for
dinner and a round of golf in New philadelphia,
ohio. e-mail: cburger@cranegroup.com
ronald E. lis ’67 retired for the second time in
June and is now mr. mom for his 9-year-old son,
Jonathan, while working on his golf game and
preparing to be a grandfather for the first time.
he and his wife, Carolyn, live in frisco, Texas.
e-mail: ronaldlis@tx.rr.com
robert S. Guarnieri ’74 is co-owner of Albert
Guarnieri & Co. he and his wife, Donna, live in
Warren, ohio, and have three children: Brett,
Christina, and Michael ’09.
robert l. potts Jr. ’81 and Al Fotheringham
’82, Mike Janke ’82, Brian pero ’82, Ahmed
Hedayat ’81, Tim Miller ’81, Tom Snyder ’81,
phil Cohen ’81, p. J. Caprio ’81, Craig riddle
’82, rick Bechtel ’83, Mike Boettcher ’81, and
Bob Simons ’81 met in Cleveland, ohio, in
october to play golf, attend the Browns vs.
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Bengals game, and relive times gone by.
e-mail: pottsrasch@cinci.rr.com
Brendan W. Caver ’99 is an assistant state
attorney for Winnebago County in rockford, ill.
he and his wife, eileen, have a daughter, emma.
e-mail: caverbw@comcast.net
Joel D. Strong ’03 completed Navy flight
school in April and received his wings of gold.
he is a lieutenant junior grade naval aviator stationed in Norfolk, va., and assigned to fly the
e2/C2 platform at NAS Chambers field.
e-mail: joelstrong00@gmail.com
ryan D. Jenkins ’04 is a sales executive at
AT&T. he is a member of Toastmasters
international and a group leader at his church in
Atlanta, Ga. e-mail: Jenkins.rd@gmail.com
Adam M. Southwick ’05 lives in Commerce
Township, mich. he is a financial and wealth management advisor at Doeren mayhew financial
Advisors and welcomed a daughter, Addison, this
year. e-mail: asouthwick1@gmail.com

